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NdrtH Howell CoupleATIGRAND THEATER V:W tb-wo- rk in order to help meet our
nhlliriitlnnit? 1 -

The plane 1 expected, to "do,, 100
miles ah" hour. - - -ANSWERSBI0STBBE0PE1

'

FOBHIGpriVOSK
.

frAnswer Continue your
another year fter which I see a
wonderful promotfon. for. your
husband yoixt financial
worries i Cease."-fKeef- t cdnfi- -'

ient.'i-- ; zfitfX r Hfyi i

Junior Division Workers
i. i

lriYMCA ampaign comer
: The Junior division campaign

A
workers In. the Y." M.' C. A. arpual
membership drive met at a; din her .

last night at the Y, and m'adJ s--if .

ports as to their, progress ,'T1

finest kind, of optimism prevailed
Hoy Warner; 'director of, these
workers, made a short talk ; to

HeadlihtM inbiis"ind(Kr
Grand theater for fHe days, including a matinee Saturday.
A really educational animal circus.

Qvation

tion that should be ot. interest to
you. .. .:r' ... , ij ?

E. G. Would the acreage in- -'

vestment 1 am considering prove'
to be a good investment?

" Answer --Under the terms you
have outlined this should prove to
be a splendid Investment. I con-
sider it a safe one.

.P. W. Have been working in a
garage for years but do not seem
to advance much, am I In the:
wrong line?

An&wer You 'are in the wrong
i field and arrordine tn natnr.il
j tendencies never were fitted for
this type of work. ,Yoii have sell
ing, not. mechanical --ability.,
Change your field and you will
make splendid progress. ;

G. F. Will my mother's health:
improve?
j Answer Your mother's health

will improve' but owing to her age
I do not believe she will remain
with you over another year!
There, however, is no indication
of serious sickness of any-kind- -4

keep her mind happy. - j

It. Q. Will 'ray husband ever
retnrn home to his family? Is heliyjng? r

; Answer Your husband 13 liv
ing. I see him on water in th
South at this time. ' He will be
with you the first of the new year
and you will be very happy as he
has been successful on hisjouri-oe- y

to South America. "Elsie?
should take up music.

Y. S. Is there any cure for my,
husband's ailment? ' ,

Answer He will find the solu-
tion to his trouble through a milkdiet. j

O. K. R. Where can I locate
the missing jewelry and neckpiece?

, Answer The jewelry has beeix
stolen and disposed oT in Los Angeies in such a manner that you
can not hope to recover it. Thefur is still in your trunk that yojii
left in the apartment for'storae.H. T. I. Do you think there
will be any financial changes in
the future or will I always have

?5! SRPB
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Many Gnoefs Attend Shower" Pre
j . ; i. vfoas Friday

''v " ' f ' ;
.NORTH HOWELL; Oct. 1L

(Special). Ruth. Vistos and Jas,
Rlckard were quietly married Sun-day- y

October 9.
Ed Deffenbaugh and son of Al-

bany were week-en- d visitors at
M. A. Dunn's.

Mr.' and Mrs. Raphael Rezni-che- k
and two children of Nesko- -

win visited Sunday with relatives
here.

The North Howell school start
ed Monday, October 3, with E. B.
Fletcher as principal and Susie
Coomler primary, teacher.

The rarroors are busy filling
their silos and hauling wood.

A beautiful shower was given
Miss ltnth Vintoa. bride-elec- t. Fri
day afternoon by Mrs. Earl Rick- -
ara. tne louowmg guests were
present:

Mrs1. D. W. McKay of Vancou-
ver, Mrs. S. C. Rlckard. Mrs.' K.
D. Coiomler, Mrs. Raleigh Drake,
Mrs. J. S. Coomler. Mrs. Walter
Rutherford. Edna Stevens. Mrs.
J. E. Waltman. Mrs. Charles Walt-nia- n,

Mrn. August Woelke, Mrs.
Sylvia Bauhman, Mrs. Nels John-
son. Mrs, Vie. Van Brocklin. Mrs.
Gunders'ort. Mrs William Powell
of Salem. Mrs. lyiark Jones of Sil-verto- n,

Mrs. L.. "E. Dunn. Mrs. M.
A. Dunn. Mrs. George Vinton,
Mrs. R.'O. Dunn. Mrs. C. E. Mc-Ilwai- n.

Mrs. George Mellwain.
Miss Powell, Mifw iDrake, Miss
Dunn, Mrs. Hannah Rickard of
Salern., Mrs. Tom Bump and the
hoetess. Mrs. .Earl Rickard.

Ed Deffenbaugh of Albany, Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Dunn and two
daughters Blafnche and Florence,
were dinner guests at the R. I.
Dunn home Sunday.

Mrs. Earl Harmon and Mrs. Syl-v- ia

.Baughman were business call-
ers at Salem Friday morning.

WOMAN FLYER FIRST
OF 4 ON LONG TRIPS

(Continued from Page One)

the balance in an attempt to be
the first of her sex to cross the
Atlantic in an airplane.

Ruth Eider. Lake-
land, Fla., aviatrix. was. the wo-
man. Dressed as if for a game
of golf, she hopped off today with
her pilot and townsman, George
Haldemann in the Stineon-De-troite- r.

American Girl."
The hon off was made at :04

p. m. Their destination is Le
Bonrget field, Paris. France,
where Colonel Charles A. Lind-
bergh concluded his famous trans-
oceanic flight.

The "American Girl" took the
aiT gracefully after speeding down
the runway for about 2,000 feet.

Waves from Window
Miss Elder, also known as Mrs.

Lyle Womack, waved goodbye to
the . few. spectators from a cock-
pit window. She carried with her
a tiny bible, given by her mother,
a Chinese ring and a toy cat, all
of which she considered of equal
value in bringing good luck. fFor rations on their 3600-mil- e
air journey, Miss Elder and Halde-ma- n

carried each three turkey
and three Swiss cheese sand-
wiches, a flask of bouillon and
three flasks of coffee. Caf fein
tablets were carried in case of
drowsiness.

The plane carried 52n
of gasoline, 20 gallons of oil and
a radio sending outfit capable offlashing messages about 75 miles!
Their course was to b 1.440
miles due east, thence in a north
easterly direction, following theship lanes to the English chan-
nel. The fuel sunnlv was n alt
ered sufficient to carry them. 4400 !

nrta. Iiae rsaio call is WPAG
:

gSagaaaaam,., A'w

'

IT'S HERE-- -
NOW -

t. Ahead iof . the ,firs was some
unfavorable weather. While moat
ofj'Cheir journey, according to
weather forecasters; will be good,
there is a stretch of fog. an area
of about. 700 miles, in mid-ocea- n.

Some stormy weather, also was to
be met, Haldeman saJd.

In case of a forced landing at
sea, each was equipped with a
rubber life suit, with; gear for cov-
ering the, head. A pocket in the
front of each suit carried a. breath
condenser, to provide water to
drink, ami a sealed ;anhister of
emergency rations. They had no
rubber life rait, Miss Eider con- -'

sldering the rafts without value. I

Very lights, a. Very pistol and nav-
igation flares also were carried. ,

Part of the navlKation equip-
ment were three compasses, an
earth inductor, a magnetic and an
a. periodic. The usual charts wee
carried.

The markings on the plane were
NX 1384 on each side of the rud-
der, the same figure on the top
of the right and the underside of
the left wing. "American Girl,
Wheeling, U S. A.,"; appears on
both sides of the fuselage, and
'Ru;th Elder" under the window
of the right- - side of the cockpit,
where Miss Elder sat. ,

SniUh Hca; ties Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 11.

(AP). Captain Charles Kinjrs-for- d

Smith arrived here shortly
after 6 o'clock tonight in the tri-motor- ed

Pokker monoplane
Southern Cross, in which he hop-
ped off at 10:12 this morning at
Fort Lewis, near Tacoma, Wash.
Smith and three associates expect
to fly the planei to Australia.

The plane landed at Mills field
and the fliers reported an un-
eventful trip south with ideal
weather. The landing was effect-
ed after dark, and the .facilities
at San Francisco's .municipal! air-
port won high praise fromj the
five persons aboard .the piano. .

'Another Poised for Flight
OLD ORCHARD. Maine, Oct.

11. (AP) Tested and re-test- ed,

carrying every pound expected of
her on the trans-Atlant- ic hop to
Copenhagen, the Sikorsky plane,
"The Dawn," stood tonight on Old
Orchard beach ready and poised
for its flight.

Despite the earnest plea o-- f

Mrs. Relph O. Brewster, wife of
the governor of Maine, An behalf
of the women of her state that
the flight be postponed until an-
other season, Mrs. Francis Wilson
Grason tonig-h- t said that she and
her crew had thoroughly consid-
ered the hazards involved and
were determined to go forward at
the earliest possible opportunity,

i Before its final full-loa- d test,
the amphibiean plane had been
christened by Mrs. Brewster in thepresence of state officials with
spring water bottled in this state
from which the start! is to be
made.

Balks at letting Wet
" Although she has not shown a

tremor at the prospect of crossing
the Atlantic, Mrs. Grayson drew
back as the bottle was raised and
said, half jokingly, "I am afraid
of getting wet."

Before she smashed the bottle
on the nose of the ship, Mrs.
Brewster said:
' "Prayers of women everywhere
'will go for your success, if you
shall decide that, it is now wise
for you to srtart. The hazard of
the enterprise, however, and the
question as to fruits lead me to
express what I believe to be theearnest entreaty of Maine women
that you may decide to wait."

Frenchmen Arrive Senegal
PARIS, Oct. 11. (AP) Dieu-don- ne

Costes and Lieutenant
Jpseph Le Brix safely completed
their, flight to Buenos Aires in the
bi-pla- ne Nungeser-Co- li this morn-
ing, landing on scheduled time at
St. Louis, Senegal, bn the west
coast of Africa, at 11:10 a. m. .

TODAY -- -- TILL
- M

those presen and outlined mora
details of the campaign. ,'.'-- '

There'' are two teams j in! the
Junior division that are putting
over this end of the campaign
one under the leadership of Phil
Bell and the: other .under , "Wes"
Heise. Their present member-
ship is 412 and it is their- - de-
termination to boost this to 600.
C. A. Kells, general secretarj of
the Y. sat: la at the dinner, mora
as an observer than a participant!
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THEATRE -
(

LAST TIMES TODAY-- -

mm

"IMtarch King
mm

By frl S. McSherry
As ' the c u r t a in i ascended

promptly at 8:15 last night for the
opening .of the band concert In
the. Elsioofe theatre lieutenant
Commander John Philip Sousa
strode Uriskly to the director's
platform as. the- - thunderous ap-
plause of a house filled to capacity
echoed and re-echo- ed from column
to column of the spacious theatre.

The' concert, opened: with the
overture, The Flying flutchman"
by Wftgner. With wdndferial tech-
nique this difficult selection was
presented Jn a fascinating .manner
and at- - times the? bnse- - ' band
seemed as one Instrument as the
magic: bones 'literally rolled in

--pleasing, harmony from tht stage.
The cornet aolo "Carnival of

Venice,' which- - was played by
John - Dolan . to ' the accQmpanl- -
ment of the band, was - tmiy a
masterpiece.- - At times the - band
seemed to be a great organ as its
delightful toaeg blended! in perfect
harmony with those of the cornet.
The, oornetist was a real! artist and
with great ease the highest of
notes were reached and sustained.
During the encore thej sound of
chimes added greatly to the de-
lightful selection, and as In a dis-
tance the tones of a gteat organ
could Se heard; , j ,

Then came tfcfc suite; "The
which had been

arranged by Lieutenant Somman-dt- r
Sousa. .'The Morning Jour-

nals'' was played withf an . ease
of pleafeiig to be-

hold. It carried the audience along

Into the very climax, "then came
"The Lost: Chord" by; .Sullivan
with Mr. Grandin accompanying
the band on the Wurliuer. Slowly
and majestically it was played and
then came the conclusion with a
trlnnvphant-flouris- h i.that- - left
nothingi'to be oeslred. i . , t
Th clb8iHg"1selection of the

suite was "Mars and Venus" by
Sousa. at was lively, fascinating
and this wonderful selection was
all the more pleasingas the mili-
tary airs -- lent the swing, of the
march. The playing of, the drums
from the small sound heard in the
distance to the sonoroua roll near-
by was an especial feature of this
selection. , i

Mlsa MarjoTie Mood delighted
the huge audience with her pleas-
ing solo, an aria from f'Traviata."
She responded with an encore
which touched the hearts of the
listeners. The band accompanied
her in the singing.

Softly and sweetly came the
closing selection for the first part
of the program as the strains ' of
"Andante Cantabile" jby Aschai-kowak- y

played with artistic skill
reached out and gripped ; the
hearts and souls of the vast au-

dience. As an encore; the band
responded with a spirited selection
U' S. Field Artillery.! by Sousa.

The swing and dash of this selec-
tion are characteristic of the mili-
tary aira, which stir jail peoples.
A second .encore was I'The Mingl-
ing LCttha, Wets 4nd the Drys.

The second part of the program
opened with, the rendition of "The
Feast offspring" bf Ambrose
Thfomas. Swiftly the band carried
along, the air unto the end and
gave to the piece the very feeling
of spring. i

The saxophone has always been
the center of many 1 jokes and j

might be called almost the outlaw I

of the musical Instruments, yet
last night it 'came into its own

Now!,

Astounding 111

m 130Q0 mwy:,

BRA'S
Herewith are more of Zandra's

answers, jp questions submitted to
him In writing during, his present
engagement at Bligh's Capitol
theater, Where he will appear for
two more days:

Y. W. Will I fever again win the
love and admiration of my wlte?

Answer- - You can. Your late
experiences have taught you a les-
son and with this knowledge there
is not any reason why you can
not be successful. Your wife

f X 4

- " "i

possesses very good judgment and
if she really believes, that you are
sincere in your intentions, will
give ypu another chance. Get
busy.

I.- T.: Am thinking of entering
into business for myself. Would
I be successful and in what par
,icular! field?

Answer Your greatest success
comes tthrough' ' real estate trans-
actions and next year would be a
very good period for you. Do not
make your change however, until
the, first qt the, pew year.

A. - R. -- Can you tell me if you
consider it a good move to go into
partnership with the man that has
been'negotiating with me? '

Answer The partnership ap-
pears to be unwise and the other
party is apparently trying to take
advantage of you as his proposi-
tion does not seem mutual. You
can handle this alone to much
better advantage and would have
no difficulty in borrowing the
necessary funds, to make the en-
largements you have in mind.

C. p. The letter that I received
this morning seems to indicate
that all is not as it should be do-
mestically is this right or wrong
and Lf correct will you give me
the name of the woman involved?

Answer There are grounds for
this letter. I would not care to
give the name of this woman
through the columns of this paper
not only for the reason that she is
well known here but that it
would not be displaying good
judgment. If you will come to the
special performance for "Ladies
Only' Thursday P. M. at 2:30 I
will give yon additional informa- -

' ' '.mhT- mii I'ljg-jfeug-

llilSpecial Ladies'; Matinee This
Thursday.

ZANDRA
The Man Who Sees Beyond.
Positively .No. Girls Admitted

Under 16 Years of Agr.

SUNDAY

' f
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Bridge Over Yamhill fliver

, West of Willamina In-- ,v

eluded in Units,:'

.Bids for tne construction of
new road, grading and bridges,
will be opened at a, meeting of
the state highway commission to
be held in Portland Tuesday. Oc
tober: 25.

Projects for which bids will ba
considered follow: ' .

; Baker county Unity-Herefo- rd

eetlon of . lh Baker-Unit- y high-
way. 14.5 miles of surfacing.

Gilliam. Morrow and Umatilla
oonntiea furnishing approxim-
ately 58.500 cubic yards of brok
en 'stone and crushed gravel for
'maintenance operations on

section of Old
Oregon Trails This project is in
three? units and contractors "in ay
bid on any or all units. The .vyest
unit requires 22.000 cubic yarcU
of materials. Middle unit 17.500
yards of materials and East unit
L9,e0-u- bi yards of materials..

Klamath - county - Furnishing
2S.2&0 ' cubic yards of. I broken
stone for maintenance operatimw
on Keno-Klama- th Palls section of
Ashland-Klamat- h Falls highway. -

Lane county Three and one- -
hail miles' f grading work on the
east unit of the Lowell-Goodm- an

Creek section of the Willamette
highway. -

Clackamas county-Brldg-e oyer
Parrott" Creek on the . Pacific

I Highway at New Era, . .. .

Polk county Bridge over Yam
hill river on the McMInnville-Til- -

llamook highway six. miles west of
Willamina .

- , ......
Crook and Deschutes counties

Construction of buildings for stor
age and equipment at Prineville
and Bend. ;

MEXICAN REVOLT LOSES
STRENGTH FAST, CLAIM

L( Continued from Page One)

tfesl wlth r all the necessary in-

formation on train movements so
that the soldieTf escort can always

. ,,;,-
These protectire measures nave

been , taken; it was announced be--
cause it. was thought that many
groups of bandits were attempt-
ing to take, advantage 'of the re-

cent revolutionary attempt and
posing as revolutionists would at- -
tempt to attack and rob the
trains. -. v

Automobiles leaving Mexico
CSiy in - any direction are being
searched by the military police
for l arms and ammunition. This
nrecautlon is being taken as the
result of the discovery several
days ago of an automobile leaving
the capital on an apparently inno-
cent mission;- - in reality con-
taining at machine' gunj and 'am-
munition. 'presumably inteiii-- i

tor rebels Several arrest wv-r-e

made and vigilance has since been
maintained In - tegard' t eiart- -
lng, autoists-

-

j y : : " ,

Dean of Women at Normal
School Entertains at Tea

OBFr-A-N NORMAL. SCHOOL.
frnmnnith. Oet.. tSneciaL)

JesSIca Todd, dean of women at
tltAnreron Normal school at Mon
mouth, was a gracious hostess at
a tea Saturday afternoon, given
for the students of the school.
This is the fifteenth annual tea
given" by Miss Todd. The spacious
reception'' hall and living room
were beautimuy aecoraiea wun
cut flowers. During the after--
norm .'Miss ' Todd ' received more

.than seven hundred .students, and
many ,

- townspeople and faculty
' ' 'members. '

b'ama Brenton, Miss Bertha Brain- -
erd and Miss Laura .Taylor poar-edan- d

several girji assisted Miss
Todd in, tne receiving une, . jjurr
Ing.hejfternoon musical numbers

,were, given cy airs. jit$.,ianaerB,
Louise ,Woodruff. Grace Mitchell

'and Mfs. Sylvia Osborne

'TiV .Wsimr of ho tTnllv.
wood lheater; was not big enough
1a hold the crowd that-wante- d to
ee it last night, and for that rea

son, the demonstration oi autumn' styles will be repeated ' tonight.
the management announceo.

Dangers
r; ; tout result irom

"r4'H i-a- v , 1-

A J3aa uoitt
: r.'. ; :

,; k

It Is easier and safer to atop'
that cough now , with '

'SCHAKFEITS THROAT AND

liTJXG BALSAUM V f'

Schaefer's
DRUG BTOSa :
Kl-'v-Vv.V- Alt- -

.135' North CoinmercialSt
4i::S3?Iione 197':.. '

YeHor Frpht

............. fc k A A

circus starting tonight at the

Accorded
In Salem

throuKh the "wonderful playing of
Edward Heney in his saxophone
soV,, "Beautiful Colorado." The
rendition of this piece was a true
delight. Aft an encore a saxophone
octet made life. merry with sev-
eral skits. .

Then came three marches, all
written by Sousa. . The opening
one was "The Magna Carta." a
comparatively, new piece, yet it
fulfills, every requirement for a
real march. The second selection
was the great favorite, "The Stars
and Stripes Forever,' the opening
strains 'Of .which .were the :signal
for a .round .of: applause. Every
musician seemed to enter into the
playing in' a' wonderful spirit and
as it progressed Kfes, cornet and
trombone players lined the front
of the stage,, to "bring the grand
old march to a most glorious close
as a fitting tribute to its composer.
Lieutenant .Commander John
Philip Sousa. This was followed
by. another favorite. march "Sem-
per FidelHs," a march which has
inspired many thousands and will
continue to do so through the
years, it was played, with an ease
that carried the peopie along with
lhe march. ...The drum and1 bugle
section added the necessary mili-
tary atmosphere to charm the aud-
ience into seeing men marching
by, rank after rank.

The zylophone solo iMGhost of
the Warrior" which ws played
by Howard Goulden to. the accom-
paniment of the band came as the
qtfiet after the storm after the
marches. Its beauty of rendition
served to calm all and bring a
peaceful feeling of contentment to
the people.

As a, finale , the band played
"Carnival Night in Naples" by
Massenet.. As the rendition of the
great . piece progressed the aud-
ience was lifted up and thrilled as
never before and the charm lasted
until the final triumphant conclu-
sion which brought to an end the
Sousa band concerts in Salem.

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa is
a man among men, His. dynamic
personality may be felt in every
rendition of the famous band. He
gives himself heart and soul so
the work and so literally inspires
the musicians to. greater and
nobler efforts. Music seems to
radiate from his very hands and it
may truly be said that he is the
peer of all hand directors "The
March King."

Anthony Euwer Addresses
r- Oregon,. Normal students

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL.
Monmouth, Oct. 11. (Special.)
Anthony Euwer gave a lecture en-

titled "We Whp Create before the
regular Monday student body as-
sembly at . the Oregon normal
school at Monmouth. Mr, Euwer.
the weH known Portland artist,
author ao& lecturer, is one of the
most popular speakers on the nor-
mal schooriyceum program. " The
lecture and readings he gave; this
morning were enthusiastically re-
ceived by .the .students, many, of
whom had heard him before dur-
ing, his lecture engagements St the
normal. ! v

It would occur to a. man up a
tree that the ueague or Nations,
if it decides to "consider the
Panama treaty .will find itself a
great deal like the fellow in the
story who took in too much ter-
ritory, . . ? S

CROWDS
They Came !
They Saw !

11 They Were
Amazed and
Spellbound!

I
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OLD BUCKSKIN"
The Noled Ranger and Scout in Person

ON THE STAGE

THE MAN WHO SEES THE BEYOND! j "Headlight"
The Wonder Iforse of tWt Tor W Does Everything Ikit Talk.

tiuratMirowo on the StagvU)hly
30 Inches' llighWelglilng Only 35 Poands. i ,

DAYS

2 HOUR
SHOW

Theatre
KIDDIES

THURSDAY

!0c
i 1

.... j. r i"

1A:I
r. "

BUCKING HORSES-IULES-DO- GS r
. V MONKEYS CATS

X WARREN KERRIGAN
LOIS WILSON r i J A Real Circus j. Come Bring the Family.
ERNEST TORRENCE

Boes the Uneea; . . . a

HE Knows the Unknown; .
v Tells the Untold. .:. f

All Before Yoar Eyes
SSaadra Master of Them All.

v i BAFFUXGtL MYSTIFYING 1

Special Ladis Matinee ThuMday;
Xot to Be

ti'Si On the
ZANDRA, ; , BEATRICE

"APPEARS ii
''rt-IATU- v

Popular ONLY
Grand

WEDXESOAY,

35c SATURDAY
'..

FRIDAY
i 7&gJOY

EVENINGS
Op. m. j -

BlATINEE 8 p. m.
EVENING 7 & O p. tn.

SUNDAY "ALL DAYIliPRERltniiBif Doings Start Sunday " 1
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